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The Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley Chapter is the local arm of 

the national Alzheimer’s Association, the country’s leading voluntary 

health organization in Alzheimer’s care, support and research. 

The Delaware Valley Chapter, headquartered in Philadelphia, PA, has 

Regional or Branch offices in 18 counties in Delaware, South Jersey, and 

Southeastern Pennsylvania. The Chapter provides programs and services to 

more than 294,000 individuals with Alzheimer’s disease or a related 

disorder, including a 24/7 Helpline, caregiver support groups, early stage 

initiatives, consumer education, community outreach, and many more. 

Every 67 seconds someone in the United States develops Alzheimer’s, a

degenerative brain disease that affects more than five million people across 

the United States. Approximately 200,000 are younger than 65, and although 

rare, some are as young as 30. Alzheimer’s is the most common cause of 

dementia. It is the nation’s sixth-leading cause of death, and the only top-10 

leading cause of death that does not have a cure, a way to prevent, or slow its 

progression. The disease causes severe memory loss, confusion, and 

changes in thinking and behavior.  

Our Vision is
a world without Alzheimer’s 

About the: 
Alzheimer’s Association 
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The Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley Chapter is dedicated to providing programs and support:  

• 24/7 HELPLINE:  800.272.3900, a 24/7 information, referral & support call line.

• SUPPORT GROUPS:  a network of more than 200 support groups for caregivers and family members.

• EARLY STAGE SERVICES:  education, support & engagement in the initial stages of the disease.

• CARE CONSULTATION:  detailed care plans and assessments for individuals and their families.

• MEDICALERT® + SAFE RETURN® PROGRAM FOR WANDERERS:  a national registry for individuals

with dementia, which helps reunites those who have wandered from loved ones.  Chapter staff carry a

beeper 24/7 to support searches.

• JULIE H. C. BAILEY LEARNING ACADEMY:  free consumer education programs on the best practices

of caring for someone with dementia taught by noted professionals.

• DIVERSITY:  education awareness programs customized for the African, Asian, Latino, LGBT and faith

communities.

Our Mission:
Alzheimer’s Association 

To eliminate Alzheimer’s disease through the  

advancement of research; to provide and enhance 
care for all affected; and to reduce the risk of dementia 
through the promotion of brain health. 
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The Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley Chapter brings Wine Women 

& Shoes exclusively to the region in the spring of 2015!

Created for women who enjoy fine wine, great style, and supporting a 

noble cause, Wine Women & Shoes is a festive fundraiser — with a 

feminine soul. The atmosphere is supportive and empowering.  Attendees 

sample fine wine, shop designer fashions and cheer each other on during 

the fashion show - all while demonstrating their commitment to the 

Alzheimer’s Association.  

This smart, sophisticated event will combine whimsical wine education with 

a metaphor women understand well — shoes. It will be a highly successful 

fundraising platform that offers our sponsors a unique opportunity to place 

their business in front of affluent, savvy women. 

Join us on this exciting journey as a sponsor and be part of helping the 

Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley Chapter’s mission to eliminate 

Alzheimer’s disease through the advancement of research, to provide and 

enhance care and support for all affected,  and to reduce the risk of 

dementia through the promotion of brain health. 

What it’s all about… 
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How you can participate… 

While attendees are sampling wine, grazing on gourmet food and trying on shoes, we can showcase your 

business in a number of ways. The event is designed for your staff to meet and network with our guests as 

well as to showcase your products and promotional items through numerous branding and signage 

opportunities. Beyond the personal connection, we offer a strong online presence, compelling social media 

connections, and leading up to and even after the event, your business logo will appear in our printed 

materials, our Wine Women & Shoes website; and in local print or PSA spots we may acquire. We also offer 

you an opportunity to sponsor the coveted VIP swag bag, foot massage station, the red carpet photo station, 

all the mirrors throughout the event, the culinary or wine bars or any of the other unique underwriting options.  

Most importantly, we will partner with you to creatively customize the right branding opportunity for you. 
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Attendee Profile 

Wine. Women. Shoes. Just three words that elicit another three words: 

“Count me in!” This nationally recognized event generates excitement 

everywhere it goes, and the Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley 

Chapter anticipates the event will sell out well in advance.  

Known for furnishing affluent, educated, professional women in a 

relevant and lighthearted environment, Wine Women & Shoes events 

encourage meaningful interaction, female empowerment and financial 

support for the cause.  

We expect 350 attendees, women ages 30 to 65+. Ranging from 

CEO’s, stay-at-home luxury minded moms to 30-something young 

professionals, who:  

• Are key influencers, taste makers and connectors in their

communities

• Are charity supporters, socially conscious and community

minded

• Pay attention to fashion and attend fashion events

• Enjoy wine and attend wine/culinary events
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Everyone loves them 

Tempting guests with their charm, good looks and a single shoe 

on a silver platter, Shoe Guys are a highlight of every Wine 

Women & Shoes Event. There to help generate sales and 

excitement, the Shoe Guys happily explain why a strappy silver 

sandal goes well with a Sauvignon Blanc, or how a Cabernet 

Sauvignon pairs with a black stiletto pump. 

Besides the obvious fun of flirting with hundreds of attractive 

women at a sophisticated, upscale event, being a Shoe Guy can 

provide excellent promotional opportunities for your business. 

Your “shoe guys” can talk about, explain and promote your 

business to this unique demographic of attendees.  

The Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley Chapter is pleased 

to offer these “soleful” opportunities  for men in our local 

community. 

We invite you to become a WW&S sponsor and have your 

employees volunteer as a “shoe guy.” 

Shoe Guys 
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Media, Press Coverage, 

Marketing 

The Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley Chapter’s Wine Women 

& Shoes event – exclusive to us in our area — is anticipated to be 

one of the most popular annual fundraisers in the area. Taking part as 

a sponsor is a tremendous opportunity to expose your business to 

our highly aware audience. 

As soon as sponsors sign on with Wine Women & Shoes, local media 

coverage begins and continues right on through the event and  

follow-up afterwards. Press coverage is not guaranteed but where 

possible will be delivered via public service announcements and print 

media. Online coverage includes charity networking websites that are 

updated frequently to promote the event, email marketing, and social 

networking. 

We hope you will take advantage of this fabulous, 

multi-channel marketing opportunity and call us today 

to find out more! 
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Sexy Platinum Pump Sponsor  - $25,000 

A $25,000 investment in Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley Chapter 

Exclusive title recognition as presenting sponsor 

Recognition on the reusable swag bag (all attendees will receive) 

Company’s logo on all event wine glasses 

Company logo in event program, invitations and shoe-guy t-shirts 

On-stage verbal recognition at the fashion show and prominent signage at the event 

Opportunity to promote business with product placement at event   

Opportunity to promote business with booth at event  

   (booth/contents to be approved by the Alzheimer’s Association)   

Opportunity to place a premier item in swag bag (event appropriate items only) 

Opportunity to provide as many  “shoe guys” for event as desired 

Name placement in ALL event public relation initiatives, event collateral and signage 

Prominent recognition on event website, e-blasts (over 85,000), and social networks  

Link to your company website from the Alzheimer’s Association website and WW&S website 

Twenty-Five VIP event tickets & Twenty-Five swag bags 

“Cinderella is 

living proof  
that a pair of  
shoes can change your life!” 
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Glittering Gold Stiletto Sponsor - $15,000 

A $15,000 investment in Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley Chapter 

Your logo on the “paparazzi” red carpet and banner backdrop – perfect for pictures!  

Logo inclusion in event program, invitations, shoe-guy t-shirts and swag bag 

On-stage verbal recognition at the fashion show and prominent signage at the event 

Opportunity to promote business with product placement at event   

Opportunity to promote business with booth at event  

   (booth/contents to be approved by the Alzheimer’s Association)   

Opportunity to place a premier item in swag bag (event appropriate items only) 

Opportunity to provide three  “shoe guys” 

Name placement in ALL event public relation initiatives, event collateral and signage 

Prominent recognition on event website, e-blasts (over 85,000), and social networks 

Link to your company website from the WW&S website 

Fifteen VIP tickets & Fifteen swag bags 

“Give a girl  

the right shoes,  
and she can  
conquer the world.” 
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This fabulous sponsorship package includes: 

A $10,000 investment in the Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley Chapter 

Logo placement at our Foot Massage Station or other desired prominent location  

On-stage verbal recognition at the fashion show and prominent signage at the event 

Opportunity to promote business with product placement at event   

Opportunity to promote business with booth at event  

   (booth/contents to be approved by the Alzheimer’s Association)   

Opportunity to place a premier item in swag bag (event appropriate items only) 

Opportunity to provide two “shoe guys” 

Name placement in ALL event public relation initiatives, event collateral and signage 

Logo inclusion in event program and on the invitations, if secured 30 days prior to print 

Prominent recognition on event website, e-blasts (over 85,000), and social networks 

Link to your company website from the WW&S website 

Ten general admission tickets & ten swag bags 

Swanky Silver Slipper Sponsor - $10,000 

“The perfect 

journey begins 

with fabulous 

shoes” 
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Sassy Sling Back Sponsor - $5,000

This fabulous sponsorship package includes: 

A $5,000 investment in Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley Chapter 

Non-exclusive logo placement on the Wall of Wine, Key to the Closet OR all site-wide mirrors 

Opportunity to place a premier item in swag bag (event appropriate items only) 

Opportunity to provide one “shoe guy” 

Name placement in ALL event public relation initiatives, event collateral and signage 

Logo inclusion in event program and on the invitations, if secured 30 days prior to print 

Recognition on event website, e-blasts (over 85,000), and social networks 

Link to your company website from the WW&S website 

Five general admission tickets & five swag bags 

“Keep your head, 

your heels and 
your standards 
HIGH!” 
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Blingin’ Boot Sponsor - $2,500

Repeat after me: 

“I deserve new shoes!” 

This fabulous sponsorship package includes: 

A $2,500 investment in Alzheimer’s Association Delaware Valley Chapter 

Non-exclusive logo placement on Napkins, Wine Tags, Shoe Guy T-shirt, OR Swag Bag 

Logo inclusion in event program  

Recognition on event website, e-blasts (over 85,000), and social networks 

Link to your company website from the WW&S website 

Two general admission tickets & two swag bags 
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[  ] Platinum Pump ($25,000)     [  ] Gold Stiletto ($15,000)    [  ] Silver Slipper ($10,000) 

[  ] Sassy Sling Back ($5,000)    [  ] Blingin’ Boot ($2,500) 

Name: As you would like it to appear for recognition purposes ________________ 

[  ]  Please send invoice to:  Name ___________________________ 

Address _________________________________________________ 

[  ]  Check enclosed for $  payable to Alzheimer’s Association. Please mail to Alzheimer’s Association 

Delaware Valley Chapter, Attn. WWS, 399 Market Street, Suite 102, Philadelphia, PA  19106  

[  ]  Charge my Credit Card for $  (Please fill out information below.)  Return form via MAIL to Alzheimer’s 

Association, Attn. WWS,  399 Market Street, Suite 102, Philadelphia, PA  19106 

For Credit Card Only: Name as it appears on the card: _____________________ 

Please Circle: Visa  MasterCard Amex  Discover 

CC#:   Exp. Date:   Signature: 

For more information, contact  Nancy Venner at Nancy.Venner@alz.org or by phone 800.272.3900; cell 215.806.5931

Commitment Form 
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